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Kb. M. ikl
• nun SU-, N.B., write.:

“I wm troubled for yew 
with terrible backeche, resulting 
from kidney disease. At time* in 
each month I remained in bed. 
the pain wm more than I could 
stand, and to walk wm almost 
impossible. I used about $50.00 
worth of other medicines, but 
with little results. New I am 
completely better, after using 
only five boxes of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Charts Kidney-Liver Pills
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

simple but massive valut without dec- ! 
orations and bearing only one word 
“Bernhardt*' ;

IFIFÎY MILE GALE FANS
FLAMES AT NANTASKET.

[Popular Resort Devastated:—Pope Pius 
Requests Liberation of Russian Eccle
siastics.-vGermans Continue to be Pas
sive Resisters in Ruhr.

|nAXTASKET BEACH FIEE SWEPT, grounds that they are members of the 
HULL. Mass.. March 28. (Catholic Hierarchy and tie Pope’s 

Paragon Park, " New England's lar

OTHER CONCERNS GRANT IN- 
CREASE.

MANCHESTER. Nit., March 28.
The A. Moskeag Manutacmring Co., 

one of the largest coton concerns In 
the world, to-day notified Its employ
ees that a twelve and one-halt per 
cent. Increase' would become effective 
April 30th. The Increase affects be
tween thirteen and fourteen thousand 
operatives.

84 SENTENCED TO DEATH.
MOSCOW, March 28. > 

The revolutionary tribunal at Ka
menevs Podolank, In flrolhynia. District 
fias sentenced to death a group of 84 
persons, mostly tradesmen and mem
bers of the Intelligent service, convic
ted ot assisting the anti Bolshevik 
Commander Petlura by armed at
tacks on the Red forces.

Goodform Hair Nets.
FIT BETTER AND LAST 

LONGER.
Fit, wearing qualities and else 

are the things most women look 
for when selecting their hair 
nets. That is why we feature 
and recommend the GOODFORM.

In size the GOODFORM Is the 
largest hair net on the Ameri
can market to-day.
’ Single and double mesh, the 
usual shades—we have them 
all. And we tare never too busy 
to see that you get the one that 
suits you best.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.
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fgest seashore amusement centre, and 
j thirty houses were destroyed by fire 
I which swept Nantasket Beach, on the 
| wings of a fifty mile gale. At mid- 
I night the flames were spreading 
I against the wind and Atlantic House, 

the principal hotel of the resort, was 
I threatened. The loss Is estimated at 
1 from hundreds of thousands to a mil- 
I lion. The new town hall, hnllt at a 
1 cost of three hundred thousand dol- 
| lars, and Damon Public School, wtth- 
| in a furlong south of Atlantic House, 
are besieged with small lires. Houses 
on six streets are burnt or burning at 
midnight, the section covered by 
flames at that hour, being roughly 

| about one-third mile square. Flames 
»arly passed limitations of local fire 

| department and help was called from 
Brockton, Dockland, Marshfield,

| Weymouth, Higham, Quincy and Co- 
hasset. A? night wore on Cohasset ap
paratus had to turn attention to safe- 

I guarding Its own as North Cohasset 
was under fire from embers flying on 

I the wind. Firemen from seven cities, 
handicapped almost hopelessly from | 
lack of water, decided to try and 

I make a fight with dynamite just 
North of Atlantic House, at a point 
between that hotel which tops Center 
Hill and the State bath house.

subjects.

PASSIVE CONTINU-

$750,000 DAMAGE DONE.
HULL, Mass., March 29.

The fire which laid waste much ot 
Nantasket Beach last night was 
brougth undercontrolat 1.15 this morn 

I ing. Paragon amusement centre was 
almost entirely overrun end about 
seventy-five houses and cottages were 
destroyed. All the hotels and the new 
town hall were saved. The loss is es
timated about seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars.

SUBJECTS OF THE HIERARCHY.
ROME, March 29.

Pope Pius has asked the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia to liberate Arch
bishop Zepliak and the other ecrels- 
iastics convicted in Moscow, on the

RESISTANCE 
ING.
ESSEN, March 28.

Unemployed workers In Ruhr Val
ley. have taken • steps to organize, 
forming a society for mutual benefit, 
it developed to-day. At -nmeeting ot 
unemployed at Essen It,was decided 
to appoint a Council, the duties of 
which would be to confer with the 
German Government regarding doles 
or funds for subsistence. The un
employed desire free food, free trans
portation on tramways and assuran
ces from the Government that their 
funds would he forthcoming' regular
ly. An appeal to workers In the Ruhr 
to continue passW resistance with
out resort to acts of violence has been 
issued by the coal mine and factory 
workers unlonsi'rhffres'enthig on# mil
lion three hundred thousand men. The 
appeal says: “We must continue the 
struggle for our rights and our free
dom. We cannot, we must not, be 
forced by sugar coated words to be
come slaves of French imperialism, 
and militarism, the enemy of 
the workmen. Foreign aims in Ruhr 
will never be realized."

WHERE BERNHARDT WILL LIE.
PARIS, March 28.

Seal Skinners Notice.—Just 
arrived a new lot of skinning 
knives and steels. Good knives 
mean more money. These are the 
best yet. G. KNOWLING, LTD.
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Taxation and
Expenditure.

Promised Passes
for Humber.

UNION WEAKENING
POND.

IN GREENS-

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

valuable paper for a few remarks 
concerning how things are progres
sing In this district. Covering the 
Advocate’s remarks concerning the 
strength of the Union in this place,

NOW IS THE TME FOR REFORM.
friends, Politicians- and Country

men— (Pardon me Friends and Coun
trymen for including you with the 
polticians.) '

The news that the Government has 
reduced the sugar tariff will be glad
ly received by the “ultimate con
sumer.'’ But coming on tho eve of rria , 
election, “we look the gift horse in j 
the mouth,” and as we - distrust the j 
motive, behind this reduced taxation, 
we speculate as to, in what deftly 
hidden manner, we shall be required 
to make up this deficit in.the revenue. 
Of course before this country can 
emerge from its present period of 
depression, taxation has to be reduc
ed extensively, but we cannot rei- 
duce taxation, and keep up this wild 
orgy of extravagance in other dir
ections. Taxation reduced, and econ
omy practised must walk hand in 
hand. The result vhich must follow, j 
reduction of taxation, and "the con-I wish to say the Union has weaken

ed down considerably since the last j tinuance of this spending mania, is 
election. What is there to keep those to° obvious for mention ; in order to 
men together? Surely it is not the ..reduce taxation, you must first re- ;

' move the cause of taxation. There-premises that were made to them in 
1919. There may be between 90 and 
100 Union men in Greenspond but 
even all these are not In favour of 
the present Government. I am sure 
from what I know that most of these 
men are kept in the Union by being 
promised passes for the Humber bus
iness. As far as I can see, Mr. Editor, 
It would be no trouble to get a change 
of Government if the people from 
Bonavlsta and down the North Shore 
were as strong for the Bennett party 
as we are . The senior member for 
Bonavista at the last general elec
tions told the people he was going to 
make one man do the work two or 
three civil servants were then get
ting paid for doing. He was going 
to have taxation reduced and I think 
he spoke about a powerful tug boat 
for St. John’s. (He procured H.M.S. 
Lobelia, Editor.) and also Increasing 
the sealing fleet somewhat. We sec

fore the only way to bridge the gap 
Is sound economy, elimination of ex
travagance in all its forms, and bet- j 
ter methods of administration. Why 
can we not have a business-like gov
ernment that will conduct the affairs 
of this country, as you or I would 
conduct our business affairs? It can 
be done, but it requires a man of 
courage to do it. Can we not pro
duce the man big enough, who will 
come before the electorate of this 
country and say “I am going to make 
this country a going concern ; I am 
going to reduce taxation as far as 
practicable, and per centra, I will do 
away with all unnecessary and over
lapping departments, abolish politi
cal patronage,” (that vampire that in
sidiously gets at the independence of 
every country where it is practised).! 
Surely the country would endorse j 
such a man? How long are we to 
continue returning governments,

tain government to keep this last 
mentioned pledge, was the cause of 
its representatives being defeated in 
a certain section).

APATHY RESPONSIBLE.

| In the public news here to-day .thr.t 
The body of Sarah Bernhardt to-* the same gentleman promises if the ! wbose stock in trade is the promise of • 

night rested in the famous rosewood j Government is returned to power he , a t0 one man- for another the eg- i 
casket lined with white satin which will have two more sealing ships ad- caTa-t'on of a well (personally I have

ded to the fleet. No matter what ho. knowledge where the failure of a cer- ; 
promises he will never turn the 
majority of the people of Greenspond 
to vote for him. This is my first time 
writing to a newspaper, and I would 
not do so now except to contradict the 
statements in the Advocate about the 
srength of the Union. Regarding the 
United Fishermen’s Movement, I think 
they are doing good work, and may 
God bless them. They are speaking 
about useless officials, and I think 
Greenspond has one of them. Thank
ing you for space.

Yours truly,
WING ISLAND.

Greenspond, March 20, 1923.

was made at her order thirty years 
ago, and in which she was finally 
photographed while on her foreign 
tours. Bernhardt lies clad in a 
white satin dress, (brer her hair and 
•face a fine lace veil has heen drawn. 
On her breast is pinned the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, and «.round her 
neck is a ribbon holding, a gold lock
et containing the picture and a lock 
of hair of her son Maurice, which she 
always wore. The casket will be tak
en to Church of St. Francis de Salts 
to-morrow morning at eight and af
ter service the funeral procession 
will go to the cemetery Pere la Chaise 
where the body will be placed in a
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Rubber Footwear
—where the work is hardest;
—where the rocks are sharpest ;

you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 
being worn.

Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hard day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on.

J. B. ORR COMPANY
LIMITED

166 Water Street - St. John’s 
Sole Selling Agent»
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I To a large extent the apathy of the 
country In general is responsible for 
a lot of mls-government. If we would 
decline to allow any, but the best 
brains and characters to represent uj 
in Parliament, from new the oppor
tunist, who is In politics to exploit the 
country for his personal aggrandise
ment ,and demand such a high stan
dard of representation, that none but 
men of the highest integrity would 
dare solicit our support, we would be 
going a long way towards remedying j 
matters. It is a pretty well recog
nized fact, that we all get about what} 
we deserve In this world ,and while ' 
we continue to tolerate these evils of 
government, we must only expect 
they will continue. The only way to, 
reform politics, is to reform the polit
icians. “Marry me and reform md," j 
has no sentimental appeal ; but as an 
evidence of good faith why not reform 
first?

This country needs to awaken 
from its lethargy, rub its eyes, and 
gaze around, get the job and take an 
Interest in the running of its own af
fairs. Don’t leave it to the politic
ians to run as they decree.. Show 
them we want something different. 
Tell them the days of the mounte
bank politician are. finished. We are 
enlightened and .intelligent people, and 
demand representation as such. The 
average voter, in politics, is much 
like the small boy at the circus ; gaz
ing open-mouthed 4t the performing 
elephant, and the trick monkey, and* 
being persuaded by the gentleman 
“in the tall hat,” to accept as genuine, 
the Aieaks and takes of the political 
ensemble ,and even when ho finds he 
has been bounced, instead of starting 
in and methodically cleaning out the 
show, he quite Innocently asks for 
more. Whenever a business concern, 
or government falls upon evil days, 
after diagnosing the trouble, the most '. 
Important step is then to fire the In-j 
competents .and pat In command men j 
who are capable and honest; none 
others need apply. The cry “give ns 
men,” is to-day re-echoing through 
the land, and never was there great
er . need. Placentia and St. Mary's 
answer to this appeal fa WALSH, 

ULLIVAN AND SINNOTT. How 
bout the rest ot yout

—

With the first bright days of Easter 
when you will want to have the prettic 
Spring’s New Favourite Fashions. Lowei

Ladies’ Suede Gauntlets.
Some with embroidered wrists, 

In shades of Fawn and Pearl._
,_________ Per Pair, $1.39
English Longdoth.
88 Inches wide, extra fine weave.

' Per Yard. 39c.
White Turkish Towels.

Medium else, hemmed ends.
\________ Per Pair, 49c.
Melton Cloth.

48 inches wide, In shades of I 
Fawn and Heather mixtures, 
make up excellent in ladies i 
costumes.

Per Yard, 90c.

of Pearl, 
will 

sport

p THINGS !
the promise of fine days-days 

l wear, and it is here for you in 
;es make purchasing a pleasure.

V

V

New SprbÉ Hats
Choosing the New Spring Hat is a» important matter.
You’ll find it pleasant 
Smart shapes and Straw weavi 
fects; all colors,

Each $2.98 > $5.98

Ladies’ Middies.
Of White Jean, nicely trimmed, in 

straight or balkhan styles, colored 
collar and cuffs; emblem on sleeve. 
Regular $2.98

Now $1.98
Maids’ Aprons.

With embroidered bibs and straps 
that tie behind.
______________ Each, 98c.
Bungalow Aprons.

Every housekeeper will feel com
fortable, if she wears one of our 
Bungalow Aprons. They are splen
didly made and nicely trimmed.

Each. $1.49, $1.98
Curtain Scrim.

There is no longer any need to 
have untidy windows. We can give 
you plain or fancy edge Scrim.

Per Yard, 19c. to 55c.
Ladies’ English Wool 
Rib Hose.

In colors of Mole and Putty.
i Per Pair, $1.49

Rose Talcum Powder. 
______ Per Tin, 10c.
Cream Crash.

18 inches wide.
Per Yard, 39c.

Tea Aprons.
Well made of good white lawn 

and nicely trimmed.
Each 29c. to 59c.

Table Damask.
A good quality Table Damask, 

nice patterns, 58 inches wide.
Per Yard, 69c.

Ladies’ Nightgowns.
In White and Pink, long or short 

sleeves, nicely trimmed with em
broidery and silk work.

Each 98c. to $1.98

Silk Middy Laces.
All colors.

Each, 9c.

Children’s White Coats.
Made of splendid cashmere, with 

collars and cuffs, silk trimmed.
Each, $3.49, $3,98

Ladies’ Bloomers.
In Pink and White, with guset 

elastic at waist and knee.
Per Pair, 59c. to 98c.

Children’s Hose.
In Black and Tan, all sizes.
•Per Pair, 19c

Babies’ Rubber Pants.
No pins, no strings, just slip them 

on.
Per Pair, 25c. to 75c.

Babies’ Bonnets
Of Velvet and other materials 

silk and ribbon trimmed.
 Each, 49c.

Colored Linen.
' All shadxs*. 27 inches wide.

Per Yard, 24c.
White Jean

36 inches wide.
 Per Yard, 39c.

Table OU Cloth.
In light and dark colors.

Per Yard, 39c.
Striped Percales. /

38 inches wide, pretty patterns for 
men and boys shirts.

Per Yard, 39c.
Dust Caps.

Fine seersucker, nicely trimmed 
with lace.

Each, 19c.
Fleece Calico.

A genuine bargain.
'_________Per Yard, 29c.

Fancy Envelopes.
In colors of Pink, Cream and 

White.
Per Package, 19c.

* ’ 720

Corsets.
Just in, a new shipment of these 

new low cut Corsets, in Pink and 
White, 4 suspenders, a real bargain.

Per Pair, $1.49
CorticeUi Wool.

All- shades.
Per Ball, 25c.

Red Rose Wool.
All shades in this new shipment.

Per Ball, 19c.
Lustred Cotton.

For white embroidery, 24 yards 
{n slip.

Each, 5c.
Toilet Paper.

3 Rolls for 25c.

our nex| display: 
lever trimming ef-

Ties.
variety to select from.

Each, 49c.
ool Tweed 

ants.
the usual values: most 
d in the full measure of 
service these garments

Per Pair, $2.98
Men ’s Soft Collars.

All sizes.
Each,

Men’s Suits.
You can save money by taking 

advantage of this Sale. Prices 
have been decisively lowered and 
values are extraordinary. Prices 
will satisfy just as fullv as the 
styles will suit you. $15 to $18 
values.
, Going for $9.98
Men’s Mackintosh Coats

Coats which will afford the best 
of weather protection.

Each, $4.98

15c.
aces.

’orking Braces ; heavy
•aps.

Per Pair, 25c.
ibb’d Hose.

Brown and Black.
Per Pair, 25c,
,1 Knit Hose. 
Per Pair, 69c.

mcc

-r-

op Safety Razors.
plated, self-stropping ra- 
ilet auto strop blades . 1 

strop, black finished 
le; Vtlvet lined.

Each, $2.98
Men’s Plain & Fancy 
Border Handkerchiefs.

Mercerised, with hemstitched
border.

I. Each, 15c. to 45c.
Ladies’ Blouses.

In Silks, Georgette and Tricol- 
ettes. These will add distinction 
to your new Easter Suit.

Each, $1.98 to $3.49
’s Vests.

bhed Vests of fine elastic 
on, neck and armholes 

y trimmed.
* Each, 25c. to 49c.

Camisoles.
Trimmed all round top with Or

gandie, embroidery and two rows 
of lace; lace shoulder straps, elas
tic 59c- to 75C*

Men’s Boots.
In Black and Tan leather insole. 

Russian leather outersole.
Per Pair, $5.98

Brush and Comb Sets.
In white finish.

Per Set, 39c.
White Bed Spreads.

Full size and unusually gtx>d 
looking, with effective border de- sign.
_____________Each, $2.49
Men’s Blue Chambray 
Work Shirts.

All sizes.
 Each, 99c.

incheg wide
and Blue stripes, 27

Per Yard, 25c.
Hose.
Black and Tan.

3 Pairs for 49c.

i of Ribbons Includes un- 
tterns and color combina- 
all desired widths and

*er Yard, 19c. to 75c.

in

ive Long

carefully and stylishly 
autlful flowered serpen- 

epe neck, yoke and wide 
Coves, trimmed with sat- 

all one price
$1.98

Men’s Caps .
Stylish Caps of high grade ma

terials, assorted light and dark pat
terns.

Each, 98c.
HEN’S EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT
Pure Grey Flannel Shirts

Triple stitched, all sizes.
Each, $2.98

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Of excellent quality, stripe per

cale, soft cuffs.
Each, $1.39

Zephrene Embroidery 
Wool.

ATI shades.
Per Slip, 7c.

Boys’ All Wool 
Tweed Pants.

,Of good quality material, In dark 
phftdes.

Per Pair, $1.98, $2.25
Children’s Sweaters.

Neat little Sweaters, in colors of 
V. Rose and Grey.

'Each, 98c.

High Grade 
Shoes.
Hack and Brown.

Per Pair, $3.98

Hand Mirrors.
In the newest shapes tfnd sizes.

Each, 49c. 98c.
Men’s Hip Rubbers.

Red Ball.
Per Pair, $5.75

White Granite Cups and
Saucers...........................19c.

White and Gold Cups 
and Saucers .... 19c., 25c.

Tea Pots................... 39c., 69c.
................ 29c., 49c.

=

fibre, with good 
with str

$2.49 jx)

.
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